Donation of high-performance face masks and other products to medical institutions against COVID-19

We would like to extend our deepest sympathies to all those affected by COVID-19.

We would like to express our heartfelt respect and deeply appreciation to medical personels, including doctors and nurses, who are dedicated to treating COVID-19 at the front line of medical care.

Nippon Chemical Industrial Co., Ltd. (Headquarter: Koto City, Tokyo, Japan; President: Hirota Tanahashi) donated 11,800 high-performance face masks to medical institutions located in Tokyo, Osaka, Fukushima, Chiba, Aichi, and Yamaguchi, and donated 58 clean room wear that can be used as substitutes for medical gowns to medical institutions in Koriyama City, Fukushima.

We will continue to actively consider measures to help prevent the spread of COVID-19.
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